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Sinclair Brook in collaboration with Wilbow Group launch Windsor Park, a 

collection of 32 exquisite residences on a rare park-side island site in one of 

Melbourne’s most vibrant suburbs. 

 

Nestled within a 3,000sqm island site and bordered by Chris Gahan Reserve, Melbourne-based 

property developer Sinclair Brook in collaboration with long-established and award-winning Wilbow 

Group launch Windsor Park, a collection of 32 exquisite residences in the vibrant suburb of Windsor.   

Windsor Park has been conceived as an inner-city sanctuary, designed as a series of smaller buildings 

over three levels for a more human-scale experience.  Canopy landscaping surrounds the perimeter 

giving privacy and anchoring each residence into its park-side context.  A ‘Japanese-inspired’ central 

courtyard offers a tranquil escape for residents extending the park experience into the building. 

Timeless materiality adds layers of richness and elegance to the architecture with an edited palette of 

concrete, warm metals and neutral brick. 

The project has been designed by award-winning architects Jackson Clements Burrow, interior 

designers Hecker Guthrie and landscape architects Eckersley Garden Architecture who drew 

inspiration from the park with a design response celebrating effortless connection with nature.   

Two and three bedroom and penthouse layouts are generously proportioned and cleverly planned 

offering multiple aspects. Floor-to-ceiling windows and circular voids frame views to private landscaped 

gardens, over treetops and to the city skyline. Park-side residences offer dual aspects and floor-through 

living for natural crossflow ventilation.    

The interior palette reflects a warm neutrality. Earth tones, concrete, and soft timber in combination with 

sophisticated detailing creates crafted interior environments, which at their very essence evoke a sense 

of home.  Residents can personalise their living experience with a palette of interchangeable finishes, 

including two natural stone options, three European Oak timber floor finishes and three 100% natural 

wool carpets.  There are also options to customise joinery arrangements with the inclusion of a bar and 

technology cupboard. 

Sinclair Brook Director Glen Slimmon said Windsor Park would set a new benchmark for residential 

living in Windsor, offering a tranquil park-side setting, thoughtful architectural design and a real sense 

of connection and convenience. 

“Our vision for Windsor Park was simple: to create a beautiful place to live; a sanctuary from the 

demands modern life; and homes that are purposeful, spacious, light-filled, tranquil and sustainable”, 

said Glen Slimmon. 

“There was a deliberate shift away from the typical concept of luxury.  We instead wanted to emphasise 

substance and create an enduring legacy through thoughtful design and meticulous detail”, said Glen 

Slimmon.  

Walking distance to Chapel Street, Windsor Park is moments from everything that makes life exciting. 

With a diverse variety of things to do and an epicurean edge, Windsor offers the perfect balance of 



residential calm and vibrant dining, shopping and recreation for foodies and fashionistas alike.  Beloved 

and iconic establishments such as the Windsor Castle Hotel, Hawker Hall, Windsor Delicatessen, 

Prahran Market and the Astor Theatre are all within easy reach.  The city centre is just 5 kilometres 

away.   

“Windsor is one of Melbourne’s most vibrant suburbs.  People flock to this side of Chapel Street to enjoy 

a soul nourishing foodie scene.  Victorian terrace houses and art deco apartments evoke a sense of 

tradition and nostalgia. Sprawling parks provide green spaces for outdoor exercise, child and dog 

friendly fun.  Trains, trams and buses all pass through as do a few arterial roads making it a highly 

connected location”, said Glen Slimmon. 

“Windsor is a ‘Walkers Paradise’ with a Walk Score of 95% and a Transit Score of 85%”, said Glen 

Slimmon. 

“Culture, cafes, trains, trams, employment, walkability and proximity to Port Phillip Bay are all among 

Windsor’s best attributes. Windsor ranks highly for its liveability and is perfectly positioned to offer a 

lifestyle that has it all”, said Glen Slimmon. 

 

To find out more about Windsor Park visit: www.windsorpark.com.au 

 

For all media enquiries, please contact:  Glen Slimmon, Sinclair Brook on mobile 0438298854 or email 

glen.slimmon@sinclairbrook.com.au  
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